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INTRODUCTION
The main aim of the experimental pumping test, which was carried out in the dry
summer period in August 2008 for 30 days, was to assess the groundwater resource
quantity which could be pumped at the time of the highest water needs for the Slovene
Coast and Karst areas. Further, we wanted to test the chemical status of groundwater to
assure its suitability for further use and to assess the influence of the Soča River aquifer
on this karst aquifer.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BRESTOVICA KARST AQUIFER

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of δ18O (‰) for water from wells B-9 and B-10
and Soča River

Intense pumping caused:
 decrease in water table in well B-10 only by 17cm
decrease in electrical conductivity in water

 area ~ 560 km2
 well permeable carbonate rocks of the Cretaceus and Paleogene age
 recharge mainly by precipitation and by allogenic water derived from sinking rivers

 decrease in oxygen-18 in water
-6,5

and streams
 water from the Soča and Vipava rivers also contributes to this aquifer's groundwater
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 decrease in Ca/Mg molar ratio in water
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PUMPING TEST METHOD
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 groundwater pumped from 3 wells at Klariči
pumping station (joint capacity of 205 L/s) &
well B-10 (265 L/s)
 a total 1 271 400 m3 of groundwater was pumped

y = 0,173x - 8,721
R² = 0,964
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 groundwater level, temperature and electrical
conductivity were measured in 5 wells and 9
piezometers, all located within 400-m radius of
well B-10
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 decrease in chemical parameters (HCO3-, Ca2+, Na+, Cl- , SO42-) in water
-7,85
-7,9

δ18O (‰)

-7,95
-8

-8,05

 water samples from wells B-10 and B-9, and from the
Soča River were taken every 5 days for hydrochemical
and isotopic analysis
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y = 0,163x - 9,331
R² = 0,967

y = 0,094x - 9,220
R² = 0,975

-8,15

Sodium
Chloride

-8,2

 water samples from well B-10 were taken for drinking
water quality analysis

RESULTS
Groundwater from the karst aquifer is of carbonate type with Ca-HCO3
hydrochemical facies. This water has a high content of HCO3- and a low content of
Mg2+, which is typical of water with a limestone catchment area. Oxygen-18 content
from the karst aquifer suggests that the water originates from meteoric waters with a
lower mean altitude. Water from the Soča River has a hydrochemical facies of CaMg-HCO3, while its natural catchment area are dolomites and dolomitized limestone
mountains of Julian Alps. The Soča River is depleted of oxygen-18, which is a
consequence of meteoric waters falling at higher altitudes of Julian Alps.
pH
El. Cond.
/ at 25 °C µS/cm at 25 °C
B-9
7.3
432.17
B-10
7.6
360.5
Soča River
8.2
264.67

Ca2+ Mg 2+ Na+ K+ HCO3- Cl- NO3mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l
90
6.25
4.65 0.5
282.83 6.48 8.43
60,5
9.5
7.75 0.78
213
12.33 6.22
43,17
8.57
1.6 0.48 169.33 1.69 2.89

SO42mg/l
9.6
9.65
6.43

Table 1. Mean values for each measured parameter in groundwater from wells B-9 and
B-10 and Soča River
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Assuming the mean δ18O value of the Soča River water being -8.1‰ and the mean
δ18O value of Brestovica karst aquifer (groundwater from well B-9) -7.2‰, it can
be assessed that groundwater from the Soča River aquifer amounted to about
53% during the intense pumping test in well B-10.

CONCLUSIONS
Intense pumping during dry meteorological conditions in karst aquifer in 2008
caused increased inflow of water from the intergranular Soča River aquifer into
the karst aquifer, which has been detected by chemical and isotopic analysis of
groundwater. This also suggests the karst aquifer’s having a complementary flow
during arid periods. Data obtained suggests that water from the Soča River
aquifer is mixed with groundwater from the karst aquifer Brestovica in the
broader area of Klariči pumping station. The chemical quality of groundwater is
appropriate for the purpose of drinking water supply. The presence of bacteria in
groundwater is typical of karst aquifers and the water needs to be disinfected for
further use.

